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Enrolment Staff FTE Budget
Normalized 658.000 Custodial 3.000000 Salaries $4,336,270 96%

Weighted 708.836 Exempt 0.000000 Supplies, Equip., Services $173,016 04%

Regular 711 Support 12.363000

Teacher 30.792000

Year Opened 2017 Total 46.155000 Total $4,509,286 100%

School Philosophy
Our School is named to honour Constable Daniel Woodall, an Edmonton Police Service member who lost his life in the line of duty on June 8, 2015.  Constable Daniel
Woodall School embraces and celebrates diversity, and provides a safe and welcoming learning community. Staff and families work together to empower our students to
become caring, responsible, resilient and inquisitive learners & leaders.  Our school team continues to collaborate with students, families and community members to live a
school philosophy that honours the legacy of Constable Daniel Woodall, and aligns with our Division's Vision, Mission and Values. 

Community Profile
Constable Daniel Woodall School is located in the greater Windermere community.  We serve students from the Windermere Estates North, Southeast and Southwest.  We
are a culturally diverse and inclusive community school, that provides a warm and welcoming culture.  Families and community members are important stakeholders in
learning and leading in our community.  Our school is surrounded by a variety of businesses and services that are eager to be an integral part of our school community.  The
YMCA provides on-site out of school care for approximately 50 students. 

Programs and Organization
We are an elementary school serving students from Kindergarten to Grade Six.  Strong best practices in Literacy and Numeracy programming, supports and interventions are
provided for all students. Students also benefit from a Music specialist and French as a Second Language specialist.  We are a school that focuses on building student
leadership, health & wellbeing, and citizenship within our local community and beyond. 

School Community Relationships
We would like to acknowledge the following community members who have helped to foster the growth and success of our students:

ATB Financial| Best Bite| COBS Bread| Discover Coding| Edmonton Oilers| Edmonton Police Service| Flossophy| Panago| Real Canadian Superstore| Starbucks| The
Edmonton Food Bank| YMCA
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1.  
2.  
3.  

Division Priorities 2018-2022

Foster growth and success for every student by supporting their journey from early learning through high school completion and beyond.
Provide welcoming, high quality learning and working environments.
Enhance public education through communication, engagement and partnerships.

Based on the three SMART goals that were established for 2021-2022, report on the results you achieved (with evidence, including referencing the school's Alberta Education
Assurance Measure results (formerly the Accountability Pillar results) and describe how achievement of the goal supports the above Division Priorities that were in effect when the
goal was set.

At Constable Daniel Woodall School, teachers will engage in collaborative work designed to improve teaching and learning, with a particular focus in the area of students
reading at grade level.  All students will receive consistent best practice instruction in reading.  Students who are identified as reading below grade level or needing support
will be identified and will receive targeted intervention.  At Constable Daniel Woodall School, the number of students reading at grade level by June 2022 will increase by
3%.  
 
 

Results Achieved:

At Constable Daniel Woodall School, the number of students reading At or Above grade level increased 2.9% (about 20 students) during the 2021-2022 school year.  We are
pleased with this direction of growth, as we know the challenges created by learning and providing interventions for students within the limitations of a pandemic.  

In the Alberta Education Assurance Measure Results, our school saw an increase of 3.8% in the percentage of teachers, parents and students who agree that students are
engaged in their learning at school.  96% of parents Agree or Strongly Agree that the literacy skills your child is learning at school are useful, and 100% of parents Agree or
Strongly Agree that 'the numeracy skills your child is learning at school are useful.' 
 

Staff, students and family members will work together to ensure that all stakeholders have a safe and welcoming school experience.  We will continue to maintain an
environment where cultural diversity, shared leadership, wellness and relationships are the cornerstones of the school community.  Success and growth will be measured by
maintaining or improving positive responses in the Accountability Pillar, as well as in the qualitative data from the Division Survey.  
 
 

Results Achieved:

In the Alberta Education Assurance Measure Report, the percentage of teachers, parents and students who agree that students are safe at school, are learning the
importance of caring for others, are learning respect for others, and are treated fairly in school continues to be 'Very High.' The Alberta Education Assurance Measure results
also indicate that we have maintained a Parent confidence rating of 'Very High' when asked 'do you agree that students are taught attitudes and behaviours that will make
them successful when at work when they finish school?'

During the 2020-2021 school year, a staff wellness leadership team was established to support staff community-building and wellness.  This leadership team initiated and led
activities that fostered positive mental health and well-being, connection and the nurturing of relationships to support the adults who support our students.  

Constable Daniel Woodall School continues to demonstrate a strong belief in a shared leadership model. During the 2020-2021 school year, school staff participated in the
following leadership teams: Literacy, Numeracy, Character & Diversity, Student Leadership & Citizenship, and Staff Wellness. Each team has a 'lead teacher' who shares
back to the school's Bridge Team.  The Bridge Team of 7 members (which provides school-wide leadership for those staff interested in building leadership capacity)  included
4 teachers who have now been hired to formal Leadership positions within our school division (including as consultant, Curriculum Coordinator, and Assistant Principal). This
suggests the shared leadership and capacity building strategies in Constable Daniel Woodall are serving staff growth well.  

Our leadership teams led information-sharing and resources with students and staff about a variety of cultural traditions, dates of significance, months of honouring, etc. This
preliminary work in Anti-Racism and inclusion fosters a community where diversity continues to be celebrated and shared.
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By June 2022, Students, families community members and staff will actively participate in opportunities that will foster the development of a positive and engaging school
community.   As a community school, we will continue to maintain and strengthen relationships through collaboration, communication and partnerships.  Evidence of success
will be measured by the Accountability Pillar/Assurance Measure, Division Survey, and other opportunities for engagement and feedback such as school events and School
Council conversations.   
 
 

Results Achieved:

Strong collaboration and partnership with School Council continued in spite of pandemic protocols.  Meetings continued online with 15-20 participants each month and
continued in a hybrid model when health restrictions allowed. 

During the 2021-2022 school year, Constable Daniel Woodall School continued our connection with Edmonton Police Service for our annual soccer game on June 6, a 
collaboration with the EPS Memorial Foundation and the memorial golf tournament, and visits from members of Edmonton Police Service year round.  
Community partnerships continued throughout the 2020-2021 school year, including Junior ATB, Jump Rope for Heart, Terry Fox, nearby seniors' residences, surrounding
businesses, Vision Zero and City of Edmonton, and catchment schools (including elementary, junior high and high schools.  In-school field trips, Artists in Residence,
in-school sports experiences, and virtual opportunities. Charitable giving projects such as holiday hampers, school supply drives for other EPSB schools, etc allow our
students to experience collaborative partnerships that enhance our communities. 

 

What were the biggest challenges encountered in 2021/22?

-The cohorting requirements for health and safety hindered some innovative strategies for intervention and supports for students, as well as for collaborative opportunities for
staff at our school and within the catchment.  It should be noted, however, that the pandemic health guidelines also increased opportunities for professional learning and
collaboration online, which enhanced accessibility and frequency for some learning opportunities. 
-Staff and student illnesses continued to disrupt continuity of teaching and learning.  This was mitigated by consistent, familiar supply teachers at our school when possible,
and easy access for families to learn through Google Classroom, Teacher Support packs, etc. Some of these strategies such as Google Classroom or offering virtual parent
conferences, etc have served our students and families well and will continue. 
-Continued growth of our student population (to 695 in Jun 2022) created challenges and limitations of space in our school.  Music and FSL teachers moved from classroom
to classroom to teach, as their classroom spaces were used as homeroom classrooms.  Construction continues onsite to mitigate space concerns. 

 

What are the implications from 2021/22 that will impact your current year plan?

As a school community, we continue to navigate best practices to support students with a variety of needs for supports and interventions (from daily, universal strategies to
more intensive Tier 3 strategies) within current constraints. 
Returning from COVID cohorting models, we are looking at innovative ways to group students between classes with similar needs, and timetabling these supports in a low or
no-cost way.  As a staff, we continually participated in professional learning and collaboration that allow us to enhance the ways we support all learners in our school
community.  Our staff team looks forward to continuing inquiry-based learning into best practices in numeracy, literacy, anti-racism & reconciliation, and mental health to
support all our students. 
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Assurance Domain Measure
Constable Daniel Woodall Schoo Alberta Measure Evaluation

Current
Result

Prev Year 
Result

Prev 3 Year 
Average

Current
Result

Prev Year 
Result

Prev 3 Year 
Average Achievement Improvement Overall

Student Growth and 
Achievement

Student Learning Engagement 86.8 83.0 n/a 85.1 85.6 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Citizenship 88.9 93.3 93.3 81.4 83.2 83.1 Very High Declined Good

3-year High School Completion n/a n/a n/a 83.2 83.4 81.1 n/a n/a n/a

5-year High School Completion n/a n/a n/a 87.1 86.2 85.6 n/a n/a n/a

PAT: Acceptable 92.5 n/a 87.5 67.3 n/a 73.8 n/a n/a n/a

PAT: Excellence 35.5 n/a 47.5 18.0 n/a 20.6 n/a n/a n/a

Diploma: Acceptable n/a n/a n/a 75.2 n/a 83.6 n/a n/a n/a

Diploma: Excellence n/a n/a n/a 18.2 n/a 24.0 n/a n/a n/a

Teaching & Leading Education Quality 94.7 93.9 96.0 89.0 89.6 90.3 Very High Maintained Excellent

Learning Supports
Welcoming, Caring, Respectful and Safe 
Learning Environments (WCRSLE) 89.8 94.8 n/a 86.1 87.8 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Access to Supports and Services 78.5 88.0 n/a 81.6 82.6 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Governance Parental Involvement 79.8 83.6 91.5 78.8 79.5 81.5 High Declined Acceptable

Notes:
1. Data values have been suppressed where the number of respondents/students is fewer than 6. Suppression is marked with an asterisk (*).
2. Caution should be used when interpreting high school completion rate results over time, as participation in the 2019/20 and 2020/21 Diploma Exams was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

In the absence of Diploma Exams, achievement level of diploma courses were determined solely by school-awarded marks.
3. Participation in the Provincial Achievement Tests and Diploma Exams was impacted by the fires in 2018/19, as well as by the COVID-19 pandemic in 2019/20, 2020/21 and the January 2022 

Diploma Exam administration. 2019/20, 2020/21 and 2021/22 are not included in the rolling 3-year average. Caution should be used when interpreting trends over time.
4. Aggregated PAT results are based upon a weighted average of percent meeting standards (Acceptable, Excellence). The weights are the number of students enrolled in each course. Courses 

included: English Language Arts (Grades 6, 9, 9 KAE), Français (6e et 9e année), French Language Arts (6e et 9e année), Mathematics (Grades 6, 9, 9 KAE), Science (Grades 6, 9, 9 KAE), 
Social Studies (Grades 6, 9, 9 KAE).

5. Security breaches occurred over the last few days of the 2021/22 PAT administration window. Students most likely impacted by these security breaches have been excluded from the provincial 
cohort. All students have been included in school and school authority reporting. Caution should be used when interpreting these results.

6. Aggregated Diploma results are a weighted average of percent meeting standards (Acceptable, Excellence) on Diploma Examinations. The weights are the number of students writing the 
Diploma Exam for each course. Courses included: English Language Arts 30-1, English Language Arts 30-2, French Language Arts 30-1, Français 30-1, Mathematics 30-1, Mathematics 30-2, 
Chemistry 30, Physics 30, Biology 30, Science 30, Social Studies 30-1, Social Studies 30-2.
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Division Priorities 2022-2026

Build on outstanding learning opportunities for all students.
Advance actions towards anti-racism and reconciliation.
Promote a comprehensive approach to student and staff well-being and mental health.

The following SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Time-framed) goals have been established for the 2022-2023 school year (referencing the Division’s Priority
number that the goal supports). All Schools will set at least two goals; one goal must be in support of Priority 1 of the 2022-2026 Strategic Plan. Schools will set a second goal that
can be in support of any priority area, and schools can choose to set a third goal if desired. Central DU’s will set at least two goals in support of any of the priorities of the 2022-2026
Strategic Plan, and can choose to set a third goal if desired.

Division Priority 1

Division Priority 2

By June 2023, all students will demonstrate growth in literacy, numeracy and mathematics. Professional learning opportunities will be provided for all staff to build efficacy and
implement high quality instructional and assessment practices across the curriculum. Students who require additional time and support will receive interventions and
enrichment opportunities. Staff will report increased confidence and skills in literacy and numeracy/mathematics instruction and supports by June 2023. 

By June 2023, all staff will have opportunities to participate in catchment and school-wide professional learning about anti-racism and reconciliation. Staff will use the
Anti-Racism and Equity Action Plan and the Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action as guiding documents to support collaborative approaches to build staff capacity and
efficacy. Staff will actively engage in strategies to create welcoming, caring, respectful, safe and inclusive learning and working environments.  By June 2023, staff will report
increased confidence and knowledge in work related to Anti-Racism, Equity and Reconciliation. 

By June 2023, Constable Daniel Woodall School will be able to share concrete steps to support a comprehensive approach to mental health and well-being that nurtures
respect for diversity and promotes resilience for students and staff.  
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2022-23 Spring Proposed 2022-23 Fall Revised

Resources 4,695,234 4,509,286

Internal Revenue 0 0

REVENUE TOTAL 4,695,234 4,509,286

Classroom 29.180000 3,000,638 26.792000 2,755,075

Leadership 3.000000 380,692 4.000000 485,130

Teacher Supply .000000 74,000 .000000 74,365

TOTAL TEACHER 32.180000 3,455,330 30.792000 3,314,570

(% of Budget) 73.59% 73.51%

Exempt (Hourly/OT) .000000 75,000 .000000 93,514

Support 11.600000 669,784 12.363000 709,521

Support (Supply/OT) .000000 24,520 .000000 20,000

Custodial 3.000000 194,665 3.000000 194,665

Custodial (Supply/OT) .000000 4,000 .000000 4,000

TOTAL NON-TEACHER 14.600000 967,969 15.363000 1,021,700

(% of Budget) 20.62% 22.66%

TOTAL STAFF 46.780001 4,423,299 46.155000 4,336,270

(% of Budget) 94.21% 96.16%

SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES 200,836 110,140

INTERNAL SERVICES 67,100 58,876

OTHER INTEREST AND CHARGES 4,000 4,000

TOTAL SES 271,936 173,016

(% of Budget) 5.79% 3.84%

TOTAL AMOUNT BUDGETED 4,695,235 4,509,286

Carry Forward Included 0 -12,145

Carry Forward to Future 0 0




